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Order the Guaranteed Flour 
Next Time You Bake Bread

If rightly used Cream of the West Flour 
will make the lightest flakiest, most nutri
tious bread you have ever tasted. If you 
haven’t tested it order a barrel neSct time you 
go to the grocer’s.

.Cream ^
mm

the hard Wheat flour guarani
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(guarantee

y$|8E hereby afiirm and declare that Cream of the West 
*»* Flour is a superior bread flour, and as such is subject
to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return price paid by customer] on return of unused 
portion of barrel if flour is not a. «presented.

The Campbell Milling Co. Limited, Toronto.
Archibald Campbell, President
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By KCTH CAMERON.
Why is it, I 

wonder, that the 
average relative 
regards it as one 
of his.—or more 
likely her, —un
avoidable duties 
to frankly criti
cise everything 
about her closest 
relatives.

If you show a

sense of “pick flaws." The first 
meaning given for “frank" is “free in 
uttering one's real opinion.’’ For a’ 
that, the opinion might be the most 
favourable in the world. But some
how, when anyone says, “I am go
ing to be frank with you" wc don’t 
usually anticipate praise,—nor get it. 
either.

To return to the original subject,— 
the other day 1 showed a new gown 
ta a very close relative, and she dc-

« new gown or hat 1 live red a monologue somewhat like the 
to a friend, she above upon it. One or two things she 
will pick out all did praise, but for the most part she 

oints about it, all the allure- pit ked out flaws. "Well," 1 sighed to 
• induced you to buy it. and myself, as I laid it away in its tissue 
cockles of your heart by : paper bed of state. "I am sorry she 

upon them. doesn’t like it, for she has good taste."
a wonderful color." she i What was my astonishment to hear 
:„1 what cunning buttons! | hifer from a mutual friend that she. 

0,(1 let me see how it looks ' my critical relative, had been praising 
W hat a pretty skirt, and so 1 try gown to others as one of the lovc- 
; , you. Makes you look so Best she had seen. She had even com- 
Y' - it .-mainly is a bar- i pared it favourably to a Parisian crea

tion of one of her wealthy friends. 
rf1a_ | which she had been praising to me. 

And yet, from her comments I had ac
tual!» thought she didn’t like it.

Is unfavourable criticism really a 
duty we owe our relatives?

Must we keep all our pleasant wofds 
for our friends?

I wonder.

fit" same gown to your 
. though she may see the 

•>, she certainly gives no 
ng done so. On ,the con- 
mi ly points out any dis- 

s which she fears may have 
nu* eye. "The waist is a lit- 

■ s. nil across the back, isn’t .it. 
- v s are too snort. Queer 

almost always make the 
, short. It is a lovely col

it. dut so trying. Too bad so 
an wear ft. That lace is 

ir t H<-n. they always put cheap 
, -made things. That's one 

.n tts why l like to have my 
tie tip. Of * course you can 

• and put in something bet-
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>■ r the relationship, the. 
n the' degree of frankness, of 

By the way. have you ever 
to notice how the word 

like the word "criticise.” has 
an unpleasant meaning by 
incise” originally meant 
uigment on the merits or 

Evidently the judgment 
tally unfavourable, for criti- 

iio,v generally used in the

Lemon juice and salt is a good 
thing to clean bone knife handles.

If the hair is dry and brittle give 
it a good application of vaseline or 
pure olive oil on the scalp the night 
before shampooing- 

A wringer that is stained from 
wringing colored clothes can be 
cleaned by rubbing the rollers with 
a cloth saturated with paraffin.

Every growing child should rest 
one. hour each day. If this rule is 
followed, they are not apt to take 

ilds or any infectious disease.
If eggs are cracked and you wish 

to boil them, put a teaspoonful of vin 
egar in the water. and they will not 
boil out of the shell.

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which

exhausts you,
MATHIEU’» SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
wd definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed.
here arc a few proofs

Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, ’07. 
Fillmore h Morris, Amherst, N.S.

I)ear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our cheeque 910.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. 0. COOK & SON.

I
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GOUDRON
MlUtlt DC

r'OiE DEMORDE
De MATHIEU

MATHIEU-S 
Syrup of Tar

CODUVER Oil

-U-MXTHIEU

MAC130R0. M4S&.US.

Shwk'eoV*. Quebec

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07, 
Fillmore <fc Morris, Amherst, N.S. ' .

DearSiTE,—We telegraphed you to-da>’to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Mathieu’s Syrup. We hopejot 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the w hole amount at once, please send us aOùieaâ our
*“k %T,OSAI. SM» 4 cura. Cd

Blackin 
Dear

ORANGEDALK, C.B., Aug. 7,’,08.
■ & Mercantile Co.’v, Ltd., Amherst, N.S. 

-We have nothing but good to say oi
Mathieu’s Syrup and can consçientiouly descrit» d as 
t he moat popular and sncccseful Coggh Mpdicino we
handle. Owing to the absence of any drug riore.m 
this vicinity there is * great variety * 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu 6 
Syrup pre-eminently leads m its own^ c^'RT’r^ re 
sine© rely i

AGAINST HEABACHEÎ there ie no rigaedy 90 active sp 
«rvine Powders which contain no opium, morphine ox choral.

™at6 Per box of 18 pawiers

TH08, McMDRDOe Co. , Wholesale Chemist# and prugyata, ht. ïq}w fc

Help For
the Hands.

N.-Ç ' I
An Article for WhoEvery Woman 

Studies Her Appearance.
Hands can be red, rough, coarse, 

clammy, and belt a dozen, other things 
—or not! This article tells you how 
ta 'reach that desirable “not” by 'pre
vention or cure.

Reji Hands are due to bad circula-1 
nür». Free yourself if “pinched,*’ and 
4t> son;- simple exercises to send the 
blood spinning round your body.
, Whiten the Hands. Here are two 
>‘et îpfs. <f| Add a few grains of fresh 
chloride of lime tb Warm, soft water, 
anti wasji in thtg. This bleaches the 
skin. Afterwards well rub in cold 
Ci-cam—a recipe follows for this—an 
"exercise." (2) A nicer lotion, but 
slower in action, is: Powdered borax, 
3 drachms ; glycerine, % ounce; rose
water, 12' ounces; andxthe juice of a 
lemon.

A SOFT WATER RECIPE.
Rough Hands, caused by housework, 

which also, of course, reddens them, 
should be dealt with as follows: Re
move stains with lemon-juice first ; 
then to hot soapsuds add a handful of 
fine, white sand. Wash the hands in 
this for some minutes, then rinse well, 
dry, and powder with fine starch. 
Finish by rubbing them with cold 
cream.

Or, apply at night glycerine and 
lemon, mixed equally, 'and in the 
morning lemon-juice only. Use no 
water until the morning work is done, 
api then only warm, soft water.

The simplest method of “making”' 
soft water, apart front the well-known 
oatmêal way, is to boil ordinary water, 
and stand it out of doors for a cou
ple of hours. Or add a little borax.

Hard Hands can be softened, but 
they need continual care. Here is an 
excellent softening /recipe, which it 
may interest you to make at home: 
14 pound best mutton fat, V2 ounce 
camphor and glycerifte. Melt togeth
er. and stir well till cool. Rub this 
on at night, and wear gloves.

WHEN HANDS ARE HOT.
A most excellent glove mixture is as 

follows. It softens, whitens, and pre
vents chapping. White* wax, 2 ounces: 
oil of sweet almonds. 4 ounces; otto of 
roses, 6 drops, and the juice of a 
lemon. Mix the wax and almonds in
to a paste, then add the lemon juice, 
and then, slowly, the otto. Spread 
this over the lining of the gloves.

Chapped Hands arise from loo fre
quent use of water and too little dry
ing. There are several good cures, 
an-’ this is one of the best: Sweet oil. 
W pint : Venice turps, 1’,-j ounces: best 
lard, Vi pound; beeswax, 1 ounce. Mix 
over a slow tire till all melted. Rub 
on. when cold, or spread very thinly on 
linen rag.

Hot, clammy hands, unless very 
bed, can "be prevented by placing a 
teaspoonful of alum in the washing 
water, then dust the hands, after 
washing, with rice-powder.

This is the recipe for home-made 
cold cream : Permaceti, 1 ounce; pure 

«white wax, ounce: almond oil, % 
pint. Melt slowly, and add otto of 
roses, 6 drops (or other scent), and 
glycerine, 1 ounce. Keep stirring till 
nearly cold, when it is ready for use.

The publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper in the Maritime Provinces In 
writing to us states :

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MI NARDS LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitators.”

Ever Been Had?.
It was in a City restaurant. A gen

tleman called for bis check, but when 
it was presented to him, he found that 
be had been overcharged one shilling.

"How is this?” he demanded, aild 
gave the pretty waitress a sharp 
glance.

But the lady was glib, and retorted :
“Well, you see, sir, it was this 

way—the cashier bet me sixpense you 
wouldn’t spot it.”

“All! Is that so?” The gentle
man’s voice was most ungall antly 
sceptical, but he got into his overcoat 
in/ leisurely fashion, and then sat 
down again, and wrote something with 
a lead pencil on the back of the 
check. This lie? folded, and handed to 
the pretty waitress, saying: "Thfre, 
my dear, just run along, and show, that 
to the gashier. I am sure h#- will be 
interested.”

The girt did.gg- she was told, bt)t.% 
their mutual horror, these are the 
words that sly cashier and waitress 
read on the back of the doubled 
checjk:

“I bet you both a sovereign I won't 
he here when you come back ! ”

\yhen frying eggs try adijijjg a 
spoonful of flour to the fat; it will 
prevent them from breaking or stick
ing to the pan.

MINARD’S I
COM}!

One Dose Manes 
Indigestion Go.

allHeartburn, Gas, Dyspepsia and 
Sfoflgick distress ended with 

VPape’s DTnpepsin.”
You don’t want.a.slow remedy when 

your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or, a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable ; you musn’t injure It 
with drastic drugs."

Pape's 'Diapepsin is noted for it’s 
speed in, -giving relief ; it’s harmless ; 
•it’s certain, unfailing action in regula
ting sick, sour, gassy stomachs. It’s 
millions of curefe in indigestion, dyst 
pepsia, Gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world 
over.

Keep titis perfect stomach doctor in 
your homje—keep it handy—get a large 
fifty-cent case from any' drug store 
and then if anyone should eat some
thing which doesn’t agree with them; 
if what they eat lays like lead, fer
ments arid sours and foriris gas; 
causes headache, dizziness and nau
sea : eructations of acid and undigested 
food—remember as Noon as Pape’s 
DiapCpsin come in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. 
It’s promptness, certainty and ease in 
overcoming the worst stomach disor
ders is a revelation to those Who try it.

Mothers Lore.
Beliefs About .Baby’s Birth and Bap

tism.
1

“Monday's child is fair of face, 
Tuesday's child is full of grace. 
Wednesday's child is full of woe. 
Thursday's child has far to go; 
Friday's child is loving and giving, 
Saturday's bairn works hard for its 

living;
But the child that is born on the 

Sabbath day.
Is merry ad blythc alway.”

So says the old and well-known 
adage. Now, most of the beliefs ex
pressed in it are based on supersti
tions of the ancient Romans, who 
dedicated each day of the week to 
some particular deity, and thus in
ferred that children would possess, at 
any rate, some of the characteristics 
of the god or goddess on whose day 
they happened to have been born.

Up Life's Ladder.
Monday's child, for example, it was 

thought, would be “fair of face," be
cause the tutelar deity of the day was 
the beautiful Diana, goddess of the 
moon.

Almost every mother very persist
ently insists on having her new-born 
babe carried upstairs before being 
carried down. And why? Because 
custom has ordained that if the little 
otic, he carried downstairs first, he 
will not rise afterwards in the world.

Again, very few old-fashioned nurs
es will allow a child to see its reflec
tion in a mirror until it is at least 
twelve months old. Should she do so 
well, superstition maintains that the 
child will become a thief.

There is a less common belief to 
the effect that, should the first tooth 
appear in the upper jaw, the child is 
likely to meet with an early death. 
But at one time even comparative)' 
unsupet stitious people regarded it as 
unlucky "to weigh new-born babies, 
lest they should either die young or 
become \ cry delicate.

Ill Norfolk, a belief jirevails that if 
a boy ar.d a girl are to baptized at tin 
same ceremony, the boy must be bap
tized first, otherwise the girl will 
grow a -beard! Whilst in some paris 
of the Western Highlands it is still 
thought that the child will not live 
long unless the day chosen for the 
ceremony be a Saturday.

Everybody refers to the lucky child 
of wealthy parents as being born 
-“with a silver spoon in its mouth. ’ 
.probably, however, very few people 
know the real explanation to the 
phrase. Here it is :

In Hie Purple.
In olden times it was usual for the 

sponsors at the. baptism to present the 
child with as many “appstle” spoons 
as they could afford. If they \veve 
well-to-do people naturally they gave 
the child the full number—twelve. If 
they were poor, however, they gave 
a smaller number, and perhaps 
spoons made of ait inferior metal.

The phrase "born in the purple" 
owes its origin not to the fact that 
purple is the color commonly asso
ciated with royalty in general but to 
the fact that Constantipe, the son and 
heir to Leo VI., one of the Byzantine 
emperors, was born in a room lined 
with porphvy—a dark-colored rock 
through which crystals of a lighter 
color are disseminated.

Chamois leathers should be washed 
in tepid water and dried with the 
soap in them; they will then be nice 
and soft.

Fashion Plates.
The Horn* Dressmaker should keep 

9 Catalogue Scrap Book -of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found totj 
useful to refer to from time to time

9479. — A NEAT AND PLEASING 
HOUSE OR HOME DRESS.

mr/

lyj

Ladies’ House Dress with Four Gore 
Skirt (In Raised or Normal Waist- 

• line) and with Two Styles of Sleeve.
Blue Anderson gingham with a sim

ple finish of stitching was used for 
this design. Serge, galatea. cashmere, 
flannellette", percale or lawn may he 
used with equal good effect. The Pat
tern is cut iu 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38. 
40 and 42 inches bust measure. it 
requires 5% yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9468.—A PRETTY NEGLIGEE.

Ladies’ Dressing or House Suck.
French flannel in blue with white 

dots, and with trimming of white silk 
and blue ribbon is here shown. The 
design is also suitable for lawn, per
cale. Irish dimity, nainsook, and flan- 
ncllette. The pattern is cut in 6 
sizes: 32, 34. 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 3% yards 
of 27 inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern aa per directions given below.

No.......................

Sise................................«
)

Name............................................. .

Address in full:—

NJB.—Be sure to cut out the Ulus 
tration and sead with the coupon 
carefully filled out Thq pattern can 
mot reach you In lees than 16 day» 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal notq 
or stamps. Addreee: Telegram Pat
ten

Per 5.5. 5tephano
Graggs, Oranges, Grape Fruit, 
Fears, Table & Cooking Apples 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Lemons, 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beet, 

Celery, Turnips,
New York Turkeys & Chicken, 

New York Corned Beef,

JAMES STOTT.

Slaughter SALE
OF

of Fur Stock
AT

Reductions to Cash Purchasers, of from

201u, to 50 p,c,
This is the chance to get good Furs for very little money, 

which can only come once in a lifetime.
Our regular retail prices for Furs are the best obtainable, 

and this fact is so well known that everybody can immediately 
appreciate the value we are now offering.

We are making these Tremendous Reductions to make a 
complete clean up in this department more especially of odds 
and ends, of which we find that we have at stock taking.

However, all our very smartest and most fashionable Fur 
Sets are reduced at least 20 per cent., and the oddments from 
20 per cent, to 50 per cent.

Gel there early to the BIG 
FUR SALE, at

HENRY BLAIRS

/ 1913. 1913.
inoocîxiooîiîisttoootxîootxü

Just to keep things 
humming we are offer
ing two leaders—19-13. 
Our $19 Suiting is a 
guaranteed Wool, made 
in the “Maunder” style. 
The woollen market is 
Still going up. This is 
the season to get your 
money’s worth, as you 
will probably pay more 
for the same article in 
the Spring.

Our $13 Suiting is cut 
and finished to your own 
selection of style for 
Spring and Summer of 
1913 from our style 
sheets just in. Only the 
price of a hand-me-down 
for a splendidly tailor- 
made suit.

3
Tailor & Clothier, 

281-283 Duckworth St.

K

WE ARE READY

:-'*r^rTTc :

for the Spring trade 
with a full stock of

Men’s and Boys’ 

SUITS, OVERALLS, 

Etc.

Place your order now and avoid disappoint
ment Wholesale only.

Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd.
111-11-1 pi n r*i »-« f»i-i fit
; JUUUUUUUUUUUI

Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM


